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EDWARD REILLY,
r.niTOR AND ntorniRTou.

Office, Queen Street.at his

TMUta ron tub “nmAU)."
For 1 rear, paid in advance, £0 9 0
“ “ “ halt-yearly in advance, 0 10 0

Advertisements inverted at the usual rates.

.yon PRINTING
Of f'vcry description, performed with neatness and despatch 
a id on moderate terms, at the Herald Office.

ALMANACK FOR MARCH. 
moon a PHASES.

First Quarter, 2nd day, Oh. 36m., morn., E.
Full Moon, fttli day, 4h. 10m., even., E.
Last Quarter, 1.5th day, 1 lli. 16m., even.. W. 
New Moon, 21th day, 2h. 47m., morn , N. E. 
First Quarter, 31st day. 8b. 13m. morn., S. W.

EBB

THE subscriber is introducing mure MACHINERY 
1 into his Establishment, by means of which he 

wi'l be nlile to give the Public a better article, aud 
cheaper than ever.

SOFAS and LOUNGES—cheap.
JOHÎ

Z u
j DAT WKEK. SUN High Moon

! .*b-

a: rima Isola Water •ct«. s
li null Vi h m h m h 1

1 6 J3l5 43 4 3 4 0 8 10
2 i Monday 4l| 45 5 34 1 15 11
3 Tuesday 39, 46 6 S3 2 19';
4 Wednesday 37; 46 6 50 3 18
5 Thumlny 361 49 7 59 4 9|
6 Friday 31 50 9 3 4.59
7 Saturday 3-1 51 9 69 5 43
8 Sunday 31, 52 10 51 rises.
9 Monday 80 53 7 11

!0 Tuesday 28 54 0 19 8 20
il Wednesday 20 55 1 4 9 30
13 Thursday 23 57 1 30 10 33
13 Friday w; 58 2 33 11 36
11 Saturday 17| 53 3 21 morn.1
1.1 Sunday 15 6 1 4 13 0 30
16 Monday »l 2 5 10 1 24
17 Tuesday 13* » 6 2 I7|
18 Wednesday !1| • 4 7 5 2 59
19 Thursday 9| 5 7 59 3 42'
30 Friday 7, 6 8 48 4 17
21 [Saturday 5| 7 » 33 4 50 12

Sunday 3 8 10 17 5 20
23 ! Monday 1! 9 10 5» 5 49
24 Tuesday S 69! 11 11 31
ÎS Wodnc-day S81 12 morn. 7 55
26 Thursday 56 m 0 3 9 2
27 Fridov SI, 15 0 42*10 0
29 Saturday 52 16 1 25jll 9
23 Sunday 50 17 2 8 morn.
30 Monday 4*; 13 2 ito 0 9
31 I'lieadav 45 21 3 48 1 9

CHAMBER SUITS—cheap. 
V j,

CENTRE, Leaf, Kilehen. Toilet, and Dressing :-_» 
TABLES—cheap. JOHN NEWSOM lJ

SPLENDID ITardwood-seatcd CITATRS—cheap, j any observations npon that paragraph at 
Common do., at 3s. Gd. JOHN NEWSON. j present, for I assume, from His Excel-

1 leney’a speech, that a measure upon this 
subject will be introduced, and, with that 
understanding, I will wall till it comes 
before ns.

l^ricow Current.

J’s«2r, (email) per lb.
Do by the quarter, 
l^rk. (csrvass)

Do (small)
Mutlou, pvr 11).,
Limb pvr lb,
Veal, per lb , 
llam. per lb., 
lluttbr, (fn sh)

Doby tire tub. 
Oicrsv, pvr lb.. 
Tallow, pvr lb..
Lard, pvr lb.,
Fltfnr. per lb.. 
Oatmeal, pvr iOOlb».. 
Eggs, per dozen,

Barley, pvr bushel. 
Oats per do.,

r*aw. per quart 
Potatoes, per bushel.

Turkeys, each.
Fowls, each.
Chickens per pair. 
Ducks,

Codfish, per qtl.. 
Herrings, pvr barrel. 
Mackerel, pur dozen.

Boards (Hemlock) 
l)o (Spruce)
l)o (l*'ne) 

Shingles, per M

CUAHLOTTKTOWX.
Provisions.

JOHN NEWSON.

JOHN NEWSON.

DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

ADDRESS-ANSWER TO SPEECH.
(ComhnmtJ)

Second Paragraph.
Hon. Mr. McDonald : I do not think 

there can be any opposition to that para
graph. The object of it is to show that 
we are willing to concur in any legisla
tion necessary to enable the tenants on 
that estate (the Selkirk Estate) to re
ceive their lands at the rate tbe Act con
templated. It appears that the prices 
chrged for the land were higher than it was 
the intention of the Act that they should 
be. I shall not take upon myself, at pre- 
seat to say whose fault it is. though I 
may entertain a well grounded opinion 
of the reason why the prices were fixed 
at so high a rate. However, it is found, 
upon looking into the matter, that the 
prices charged will return a much larger 
amount than the original cost and man- 

! ment ot the estate entailed upon the 
I Government, and this paragraph only
says that we will concur, iu any legists 
lion considered necessary upon the sub-

JOHN NEWSON.
Hon. Mr. Beer : I shall not make

A GREAT assortroen tof BEDSTEADS—cheap.
JOHN NEWSON.

Bureaux, cinques and commodes
cheap. JOHN NEWSON.

Gilt moulding, looking - glasses
PLATES, Ac.—cheap. JOHN NEWSON.

FEATHERS and MATRASSES—in variety.
JOHN NEWSON.

January 22, 1867. ly

PACKET
BETWEEN

SOURIS & CHARLOTTETOWN

Hon. Mr. Palmer : I think myself 
that it is the intention of the Government 
to lay a bill before the Legislature—such 
a bill as will give that relief to the ten
ants which they seek, more particularly 
as the Crown Officers have given their 
opinion so much in favor of the petition
ers ; but, without going into the ques
tion, as perhaps a lawyer would be 
supposed to do, it ia quite enough for me 
to say, at preaent. that I am prepared to 
support a bill of that kind.

Hon. Mr. Hattiiorxe : I am glad to 
! hear that his honor from the city, who

Grain

Vegetables.

Poultry.

Fish.

Lumber.

March 20, 1868.
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21s to 23- 
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2s 10U to 3s
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2s 6.1 to 3s 6<l 
4i to 7s Cd 
Is to Is 8d

Is 3d to Is Cd

20s to 30s 
2.5s to 4Os

^MIE Fast-sailing and Commodious Schooner “A. R.
i McDonald.'* will, run between Sou,,. & Charlotte- j , j, di,po.ed lo take .noli

town, calling at the intermediate ports, as soon as the i ...J , *. J n,,_ .navgaition ]'< miita. a lijroral vi.w of thia trailer M hm the
DOMINICK DEAGLE. Master. M,bJn<sl w** firft mentioned, I thought 

January 29. 1868. 1 r | that, perhaps. tl\e difficulty could be met
by an expenditure of public money upon 
that estate ; but, upon further considera
tion, I saw that such a course would 
not bo practicable, and I conceive that 
there con he no two opinions upon the 
subject It is just the same is if an in
dividual found that he had charged a 
larger amount for an article than he 
•'as entitled to receive. You would

ALTERATION IN BUSINESS. 
Notice to Debtors.

T1-L change living about to be made in the business car
ried on at Orwell, heretofore, b)- the late Patrick Ste
phens, deceased, and subsequently by the under-
MffAnd'tl,l« i. to giro notice to tho.e parties indebted ! “T ,h*1 lhe Pr0P” courM for him would 
to Mary Stephens. Executrix, and to the undersigned, 1 *"
by Judgments, Notes of Hand, and Book Accounts, 
that unless they pay their respective accounts In full 
this Fall, they shell be sued without further notice on 
the closing of the Navigation.

All kinds of mcrchanUiblo produce taken in payment.
R. J. CLARKE.

Orwell Cheap Store, Sept. 18,1867. i o if

be induced to remain upon them. But 
a good deal of the land is very barren. 
A larg tract in the vicinity of Murray 
Harbor, a part of the Cuoard Estate, I 
presume, has been burned over several 
times, and I do not think it could be sold

Haw. Mr. Palmer ; I moat sny that I 
concur very much with your honora with 
raepect to the policy of bringing all those 
•ends into the market. I know ft 
has been often suggested that it would 
be better lo autboi ize the Government to

for any price. If persons could be in- sell the whole of those lan* at what-

Butler’s Bosemary Hair Cleaner,
AN elegant preparation for the Toilet and Nursery.

possessing, in the hignvst degree, the property of re
moving Scurf end Danduff from the Head, and bv it* invi
gorating qualities, increasing the growth of the Hair.

W.R. WATSON.
rity Drug Store. Nov. 23. 1867.

4
4s to fit 
7 a to 9* 

13s to 18s

7Or to 80s 
2»

1ôs to 18s 
Is 3s to Is 4d 

4s to 6s 
Cd to Od 

4«1
Is to Is 4d 

3s to 6s.

Sundries-
Hay, pvr ton.
Straw, per Cwt 
Timothy Sued,
Clover Seed, per lb..
Homespun, per yard.
Calfskins, per lb.,
Hide* pvr lb..
Wool.
Sheepskins,
Apples, per do*..
Partridges,

r.BOItCE LKWIS. Market Clerk.

* A. HERMANS,
GUNSMITH.

BELL-HANGER AND TIN-SMITH
ublie generally,

EL'
COTTON- XJTXCIE.

A VINO been appointed Agent for the sale of the i 
celebrated

Russel’s Mills Cotton Duck,
the Subscriber i* prepared to receive orders for all the 
different Numbers, in quantities to suit purchaser*.

I. C. HALL.
Charlottetown, May 22, 1867.

be to refund it.
lion, the President : I think the 

course pursued by the Government is 
just ami proper, and will be much more 
satisfactory than to lay out the amount 
of the overcharge in public works, for a 
good deal of expense would he incurred 
in collecting the amount, nod it is better 
to meet the difficulty immediately by re
ducing the price of the laud to such an 
amount as would make the property 
self-sustaining.

The President then resumed the chair, 
progress was reported, a id the House ad
journed till four o’clock, p. m.

duced to settle upon it by giving them 20 
yesrs free occupation, with liberty to 
purchase, at a moderate price, I think 
it would be an advantage. No donbt, it 
could be made good arable land, by tbe 
bestowal of capital, and the application 
of mussel-miid.or something of that kind, 
but I am afraid that a poor roan could 
scarcely earn a livlibood upon it.

lion. Mr. Dinuwbll : I am glad that 
the Government has thought proper to put 
that clause in the speech, for if some plan 
is not adopted to have the land settled, it 
will be plundered and become of less 
value. I think it would be an advantage 
to have the laud vettied upon, and there
fore. the bill shall have my support. If 
the Government get nothing but the tax, 
it would amount to a considerable item.

Hod. Mr. Balderstox : I would 
readily support a measure to facilitate 
the settlement of wilderness lands if 1 
thought any benefit would be derived 
from it, but it may he that men of capi
tal will take it up and become proprietors 
of large tracts of country.

Hon. Mr. Gordon : I am glad to hear 
such views expressed, for we might 
have another class of proprietors spring
ing np among ns. If the Government 
would make a free gift of a great portion 
of those lands to actual settlers. I think gration, and if we offer any proposition 
it would he tbe wisest step they could for its encourareraent. and oeonle of an 
take.

Hon. Mr. IIatttiorxe : This proposed 
relaxation of the terms upon which wil
derness lauds are let, has, I think, be
come necessary for several reasons.
From information 1 have received, it ap
pears that the Government -no# hold 
shorn 130,000 acres, and only about 
80,000 are considered fit for settlement 
I consider the loss of population the 
greatest calamity that can befal us, and 
I think there is nothing more galling 
than to see young men taking themselves 
off to foreign stales just at a period when 
they would be a benefit to us. The ob
ject the Government have in view is to 
obvia-o, if possible, that most undesira
ble fact that so many young people leave 
our shores and settle elsewhere. Ano
ther reason is, that our chances to get a 
share ol that constant stream of emigra
tion which is flowing towards America 
must depend, in a great measure, npon 
the facilities afforded for obtaining land ; 
but, under the present arrangement, the 
price of wilderness land is from five to 
ten shillings an care. There is a general 
reluctance on the part of the young men 
of this country to undertake the clearing 
of the forests. Whatever is the reason 
they do not appear to he so willing to 
commence upon wilderness land as their

BRGS to Inform his friends, and the
that he has again commenced Busincs on uwvuw 

tor Street, next door to the Reading Room Building, 
where hu Is prepared to execute all orders in his line 
with neatness ami dosimtch.

ON HAND,
A neat awortment of Tinware, 

Kitchen Utonsils, Ac. Ac.
.tent Box Tox Corn» Pot. which re-

S T E L £ A OOL A. 3
TZimmeVH Stelln Coin* Bouquet, 
tied Ion. toil toy pormlaaion to title 

talented Avtiiel.
Alexandra. Hoard*, Fr/tgrhitn<\
Prince*» of Wale*, Rimmel**, Lilly of the Valley
Jockey Club. Wood Violet, Milleflcur,
K**ence Bouquet, Patchouly. Violet.
Wcat End New Mown Hay.I»ove* Myrtle.

The Bard of Avon’s Perfume, in a neat Box ; Sydenham Ran 
do Cologne. Treble Lavender Water, Extract of Lavender 
Flowers. Verbena Water. Tercentenary Sachet, Pei fumed. 
Tricentenary Souvenir. Shakespear Golden Scented Locket 
Kxtrafct of Lime Jui«*#» and Glycerine, for making the Hair 
soft and glossy ; Rose Leaf Powder, an improvement oil 
Violer Powder; Bloom of Ninion, for the Complexion. 
Depilatory Powder for removing superfluous hairt without 
injury to the *kin; Napoleon Pommade, for filing the 
Mustache*, and instantaneous Hair Dye, for giving the Hair 
and Whiskers a natural and permanent ahadewithou Double
“uimmS/Bose Water Crackers, a new sad amusing device
‘"«"■‘«'“’fee- -W.K WATSON.
Drug Store, Dee. 22. 1864.

SKOOP TCTxdBT,
rpO LET. one of the Sbope in RRDDIN’S NEW 
* BUILDING, immediately adjoining the Drug Store 

of W. R. Watson. Eeq.. Lower Queen Street. Per a 
business stand this shop is not surpsesed in the city. 
Possession can be given shout the 1st of April next. 
Enquire of D. REDDIN.
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ever could be got for them, but I never 
was a convert to that opinion, for I did 
not consider that the demand for laud 
was greater than the supply. Many of 
the young men of the Colony* it is (rue, 
do not appear disposed to engage in agri
culture. but I do not think it » lor Want 
of land. It may be attributed In some 
inducements which draw them away 
from the Colony, and probably they get 
some ideas from their rest lose neighbors in 
the United States, who are never content
ed unless they are turning over • dollar. 
I conceive however, that it will be a dif
ficult thing to draw the Act in such a 
way as will prevent its being evaded or 
abused, for if actual settlement is insisted 
npon, 1 do not think the measure will 
have much effect. At present we pay 
no taxes for the land, it is costing ns 
nothing, and it must rise in value. I 
will, therefore, be cautious how I consent 
to such a bill, and will not commit my
self et present as to what course 1 will 
pursue when tbe measure comes before 
us. It appears that we liave 130,000 
acres of wilderness land, aud 80,000 
acres of it are considered good. That 
leave. 50.000 acres which are net <&n- 
sidereu good, and that is not a vast quan
tity. 1 think it will soon come into tbe 
market. We know tbeie never was a 
time when we were more iu need of emi-

for its encouragement, and people of an 
agricultural class are willing to come 
out from the old country, the first ques
tion they will ask is, “ What land have 
you undisposed of T" We know that in 
many parts of the country, and in Char
lottetown, too, it is very difficult to pro
cure labor. Scarcely any man will work 
for leas than five or six shillings a day, 
which shows that we want an introduc
tion of a laboring class. It is also mat
ter for consideration whether tbe lettieg 
of those lands by auction will not induce 
parties to speculate, for there will be 
ways found to evade the Act, let it be 
ever so well guarded.

Hon. Mr. MacDonald : I do not 
think it is contemplated to dispose of 
those lands by auction. That would be 
a very improper course to pursue. But, 
at present, when a man goes to the Of
fice and enquires the price of any piece 
of lend, he is told that he must first pay 
20 per cent, of the purchase money, and 
we know there are a great many yonng 
men who have not the required amount 
to pay down. But if the Commissioner 
of Public Lands were empowered to sell 
on different terms from those he is now 
required to demand, he might say he 
would give a grant of a certain quantity 
upon conditions of actual settlement.

___ ______ ______ _ That might he done without any fear of
fathers were. It is a ilct. however,"that1 » monopoly, or of having a second class j ehould be educet 
this Colony is not very well siloated as !uf proprietors. Ills honor, from Char- difficultés in Ih

\ lolletown. (Mr. Palmer), Ihiulu 60,000 One !• the .eve 
acres is but a email quantity of laud,
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more explicit, for, ot present, ft le I " 
impoeeib'e to flod out whet those i 
really mean. I hare had occasion I 
look over those acta ai • 
for email debt», sod I ft 
denies ere qene antagonistic to i 
other. The acta are too cambrons 
dilllcnlt to be mderetood.

Hon. Mr. Baumantw : I I
sr that it ia contemplated te I 

the acte npon edacetiee, far they ere e 
tirely loo remhrnm. It is afeo te be I 
grafted (hot people de «it take 
lege of the facilities afforded them to l 
their children ednented, for Asm fi i 
great want of attendance at the l 
II there wee some wey te compel | 
to lend their children lo school, it i 
ultimately he a benefit, though I do I 
know how it would meet their

osent.
Hon. Mr. BitTMBt T I 

year honora, lit» 
honor from 

introduce the sol 
1er I think the el 
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regards the encouragement of settlers, 
which may be seen upon comparing it

I'town, Feb. 26, 1868.

VALUABLE mill property
FOB SALE.

RDOBBS' MILLS, Wietero Road, on Toweship Its. 
«. These Mills sis In good working order, placed 
* - * -——*—- with 160 acres of aa go

Warm sea or on board Veeeele.
Alow

person of small capital. There is an mammons ana 
t or on oonra « #••«•.. «. ... thriving «ettlement—Bloomfield—feat Improving the fend.
Wat an Donums aw hand, which togolhor with >nmn<r tide property, and Lumber always in demand, 

a large variety of ether Stock will be sold cheap tor Ttete ta , Cottage at the Mill, a small clearance of S ee » 
CwriT 1 ..re., with a Dwelling lieu* and Stable. Th. Mill la

Mr HBRMAN8 It Agent for SAWYER’S CRYSTAL mw, wril-made. and doable-geend.
BLUE, n now. economical and superior article need In i.femmbon meybahnd on application roMr Bo«rw. on

January 96, 1667.
I. C. BALL.

AFTERNOON session.

The House, in Committee, resumed 
the consideration of the Address in an
swer to Ilia Excellency'» speech.

Third Paragraph.

Hon. Mr. MacDonald : It is found 
by the operation of the l aud Purchase 
Act, that e large quantity of wilderness 
land is now in the poasession of the Go
vernment, aud they have thought it ad
visable to introduce a more liberal mea
sure for the disposal of those lends. I 
believe that if they were let upon differ
ent terms from those upon which the Go
vernment is now authorized to let them, 
they would be settled upon, rnd turned 
to some advantage. As they are now, 
the timber is plundered oft them, and it 
is impossible for the Commissioner of 
Public Lands to look after them and pre
vent that from being done, no matter 
how many persons he may employ. We 
consider that it would be better to let 
them to actual settlers so that they may 
be broegbt into • state of cell i vat ion ; 
but as the Act is at present, people do 
not cere to settle upon them while they 
can get farms pertly cleared to purchase. 
His honor from Queeo'i County (llr. 
Beer) has said that the sous of formers 
have do iodeeemeot to remain in the 
Colony ; but I believe Ibst if these lauds 
were let upon more liberol terms they 
would be induced to settle upon, end io 
course of time to pay the Government 
for them. I control say that tbe Go
vernment has perfected any measure yet, 
but it is my impression that if they were 
let, with a right of occupât ion, so that 
they might be cultivated upon certain 
conditions, h would be an advantage to 
the cetpitry generally. With a view ol 
having some measure Introduced, sod, I 
suppooe, to seeertaio the 
here upon the subject, the paragraph lu 
the speech referring to 
introduced.

Hen. Mr. Basil I 
support any menant, te feeititate 
tlement of them lend», if

ith other Colonie». South Ao»lr»lie, jl,ut 11 “ «l0»1 *® four township», or one- 
which ha» Ml boon settled over lortr : nl,””lh ol l*n<i cultivated on the J«- 
yeent, h«d, in 18G(. a rovenoe. derived l«J* For lh« rentrons I hove waled, I 
Iront Customs alone, of £203,309, nod ,lllillk '* '• deeirnhle that the provision» 
from the land (trod. £263,Î66. That *•'« “ r-»od Porches» Act" should be 
land fund enabled the Government to ex- »? fnr «'««d aa to enable the Comroia- 
pend a large sum for the encouragement t "ioner to let land without the deposit of 
of o migrât ion, and for the construction ol 20 per <^ot.; but I would let those who

paragraph 
.!• subject w

public works. The law in force 
inaods that two-thirds of tbe proceeds of 
the lend fund shall be expended in local 
improvements, public works, Ac., and 
one-third devoted to the introduction of 
labour. And thus, though the taxes are 
high, yet the people have the satisfaction 
of seeing a large amount expended for 
local improvements. Take another 
Colony: in New South Wales, in 1864, 
tbe amount actually received from the 
sale of lands was £112,719, or 12 per 
cent below the receipts cf 1863. And to 
show your honors «hat these are not ex
ceptional cases,take Northern Australia, 
or Queeu’s Land: io 1860, only 23,587 
acres were sold, and in 1864, 139.814 
acres.for whichf£210,725were paid. Now, 
I would like to draw the attention of your 
hooors to another very superior Colony. 
If we had such foods for the erection of 
public works we would be In as respect
able a position as any Colony in Her Ma
jesty's Dominions. I mean the Colony 
of New Zealand, la 1884, the revenue 
derived from Coetome amounted to 
£592,846; territorial, £714,770. These 
sums, when received from the sale of 
public land, place the Colony in a re
spectable a position, while, instead of that, 
we a*e languishing, or merely creeping 
on, step by step, with oar publie works 
and other interests to support from o re
venue derived from taxation. I am not 
going to say much araloat the proprietors, 
for the blame must be attributed to the 
error of tbe Imperial authorities. But 
as to Ihoas wilderness lends, 1 think we 
cannot do better with them than to let 
them to actual settlers upon some eerier 
terms than the Government is aetherised 
to do at pressât. At the mum time, we 
should carefully guard against such con
tingencies as two of year hooors * 
referred to, that is, that another class of 
proprietors might spring Uf ; bet the land 
would only be let to acted settlers, and, 

be glad to with doe precaution, there would be no 
the sot- danger of anything of that kind occur-

occupy the land be liable, after a certain 
time, to pay a fixed and fair price for it. 
At the same time I would not allow any 
individual to take a large tract.
Fourth Paragraph.

Hon. Mr. Palmer : Upon this sub
ject I think vc will be pretty much of 
one opinion, that is, that the present sys
tem of education does not git* satisfac
tion to the Island, and that it requires to 
be changed. And as I understand that 
this ia to be one of the principal Govern
ment measures of tho Session, I did 
expect something more definite upon 
the subject then what ia contained in the 
Speech. Perhaps something further is to 
he elicited from your hooors, now, that 
the question is introduced, and I would 
feel my self batter informed, if I could 
bear what the proposed alterations ore to 
be. Of course we are not expected to 
discuss the question now, hat yet it is only 
fair for the Government to indicate 
upon what principal it is proposed to 
bring forward a measure of this kind, 
•od, as it will probably be three or four 
weeks before the mesure is brought for
ward, the publie will be anxioos for oome 
information upon the subject.

Hoo. Mr. MacDonald : I do not 
think, yoor honors, that it is contem
plated to moke any radical change ia 
the eyetem of education, such as that the 
teachers shall not ha paid from the 
treasury ; but still it is very well keowo, 
and, indeed, is patent to every person 
who has anything to do with tbe people 
of the country, that the Act, as it now 
stands. Is the cause of a great deal of 
litigation and dissatisfaction. That 
a Hats from the number of différant nets 
we hove upon the statute hook. Aim 
every yoor there is some amendment 
some new net, and It h found that tl 
have become so complicated that It m 
tak. n leg»! mind t. rift ont it. xnri 
proeiaiona, for k la almost impossible for 
the eehnol tmetqn to arrive at what the 
eet redly means veithont rewriting legal

another is the sc 
is often no alien 
of work remain 
lads out of scho 
tbe ice. at the p 
boys find empl 
and though they 
yet they are g« 
kind of educa! 
However, it is 
tion which wool 
and make them
be glad to see them spend more of their , 
time in the echool-heose ; bet, ol tho 
same time, though they do not attend 
school as regularly as we could wish, yet 
there is a great deal of cleverness aad 
precociousness about the* whéeh enables 
them to do mo* tbgn much elder boys 
could do io other countries. These may 
be settlements ip which the opportunities 
for obtaining an education are neglected, 
but I hope to see more atteatiofi paid to 
it. The unfortunate ride of the question 
is, that the oppoitunlty once lost eauot 
be recalled.

Hon. Mr. Puant I am entry If! have 
mlennd.rat.od nr mi.interpreted Ike 
spweb In the estimation" of tin honor 
who kaa jaat rat down. 1 eras under the 
impression that there woeld he « Go
vernment measure brought forward oe 
this «object, whisk would, of aMm, 
hove the approbation of the Gere mènent; 
bot R does net follow that if U fa to be 
• Government maalero. il le tw be 
party measure. The paragraph ia the 
•pe«!li, as I roti II, b ne fonowe

" When I released roe from the Legfa. 
latin dstfea of tam genlaa. I aaprmed 
the bni 
big, take te 
•dated to I . 
tioiyr ■degree of row

el proririoae for that t
"A meant, for cm
ntfaw.ee Ikiseritfatt, and «
rot hi oert»i« perWrolaro, mû 

ted for jeer eorttdei
Well, that, 1 take

hope that yon would, at year next meet 
big, take late conelderetion , measure eel-

rote

l.ko for granted, mesne an 
afoo the' ayetem, and y«m

! an .Iteration, A

AXI quite Agree

it, fer I «agira


